Abstract. In this paper, the effects of built environments on the use of sharing bikes were investigated, based on the weekend and weekend data of sharing bikes at street level in Shenzhen, China. The explanatory variables of built environments included: population, population density, area of each street, number of bus stops, density of bus stops, number of metro stations, road length, density of road length, and areas of various land use. The dependent variables included weekend demand of sharing bikes, weekend demand of sharing bikes, weekend peak-hour demand of sharing bikes, and weekend peak-hour demand of sharing bikes. It was found that the sharing bikes were mainly used as the accessibility and feeder tools for metro service. The weekend and weekend peak-hour demand are significantly influenced by industrial area.
Introduction
The sharing bikes expand rapidly in many cities of China, from the end of year 2016. In contrast with traditional public bikes, the sharing bikes are easier to use. A sharing bike can be ridden off with a quick scan on the phone, and then locked and left anywhere for someone else use later. The traditional public bikes can only be ridden from a bike station, and have to be returned to a bike station again.
Due to the rapid development of sharing bikes in short period time and the new features of sharing bikes compared to public bikes, few studies have investigated the effects of built environments on the use of sharing bikes at street level using trip data. The study tries to bridge this research gap. Table 1 . Some studies with consideration of "5Ds". Note: "Destination" is short for "Destination accessibility"; "Distance" is short for "Distance to transit."
The effects of built environments on travel choices have been explored in many previous studies. For instance, with the consideration of "5Ds", Larrañaga et al. (2016) explored the relationship between walking patterns, travel attitudes and neighborhood's urban structure in Porto Alegre, Breazil. Focused on the "5Ds", Stevens (2017) concluded that compact development definitely can make people drive less, but the associations between the "5Ds" and VMT (vehicles miles traveled) per capita are small.
The "5Ds" are mainly used to evaluate and analyze the influence of component development on VMT reduction. The literature largely supports the conclusion that "residents tend to drive less and use other modes more when live in more compact areas" (Handy, 2017) . The basic logic of "5Ds" is that "different attributes of the built environment can cumulatively raise or lower the price (usually in time or stress, not money) of using different travel modes (Manville, 2017)." Table 1 summarizes some studies to consider built environments within the framework of "5Ds". Chatman (2008) and Asad (2013) investigated the influence of built environments on car driving, measured in VMT per capita.
Earlier than Larrañaga et al. (2016) , Cervero et al. (2009) applied the "5Ds" to investigate the influence of built environments on walking and cycling behavior in Bogotá. It was found that most of the built environment factors (e.g. density, land-use diversity, accessibility to destination and transit stations) show a significant influence on cycling demand in developed countries but not in Bogota. This result may be attributed to the different urban features between cities of the developing and the developed world.
Zhang et al. (2017) chose the built environment factors, based on the characteristics of public bike systems and the "5Ds" variables, to explore their effects on trip demand and the ratio of demand to supply at bike stations with a multiple linear regression model. It was concluded that trip demand and the ratio of demand to supply at bike stations, were positively influenced by population density, length of bike lanes and branch roads, diverse land-use types near bike stations, and negatively influenced by the distance to city center and the number of other nearby stations.
It is noted that the effects of built environment on the public bike system are closely concern with bikes stations or the catchment (buffer) area around bike stations (eg. El-Assi et al. In this study, the selection of built environments is based on the characteristics of sharing bikes and the "5Ds" built environmental factors (namely, Density, Diversity, Design, Destination, and Distance) discussed by Stevens (2016), Ewing and Cervero (2017), and Zhang et al. (2017) . The multiple linear regression model is used to examine the impact of built environments on the usage of sharing bikes in a large-sized Chinese city, Shenzhen of China.
The main contributions of this paper include: (1) built environments factors are incorporated into the analyses of sharing bikes, which is an extension and application of the related "5Ds" research framework. (2) In this paper, we investigate the usage of sharing bikes, based on 188777 weekday records and 340497 weekend records, with consideration of 56 streets, 10750 bus stops, 171 metro stations, 6447 km road network, and 6 types of land use in Shenzhen of China. To the best of our knowledge, the effects of built environments on the usage of sharing bikes are not fully investigated before.
Data
Shenzhen is a coastal city in South China, adjoining Hong Kong. Its longitude lies between 113.46 and 114.37 degrees east, and its latitude between 22.27 and 22.52 degrees north. It is in southern Guangdong Province. Demarcated from Hong Kong by the Shenzhen River in the south, it is bordered by Dongguan in the north, Daya Bay and Dapeng Bay in the east and the Lingding Sea and the mouth of the Pearl River in the west. 
Methodology and Analyses Results
The explanatory variables of built environments and dependent variables of various demand for sharing bikes at the street level of Shenzhen are summarized in Table 2 . As shown in Table 3 , it can be found that number of metro stations has significant influence on weekday and weekend demand. This result can be attributed to that sharing bikes are mainly used as the accessibility and feeder tools to metro stations in Shenzhen. In Kaltenbrunner et al (2010), Lin and Yang (2011), and Zhang et al (2017), public bikes work also mainly as the accessibility and feeder tools for metro service. In order words, the substitution relationship exists between sharing bikes and public bikes. Since subsidies are commonly required for public bikes operation in China, the development of sharing bikes should be encouraged by the local government.
The wholesale area also has significant influence on the weekday and weekend demand of sharing bikes. This result is totally different with the previous studies on the public bikes. The reason is that non-fixed bike stations are required for sharing bikes, in contrast with public bikes. The wholesale is relatively closed region in Shenzhen, which is only allowed to enter for specific persons. The closed features of the wholesale forbid the transfer of sharing bikes to external persons of the wholesale.
Conclusions
The effects of built environments on the use of sharing bikes are investigated through multiple linear regression analyses, based on the street-level weekday and weekend data of sharing bikes in Shenzhen, China. It was found that the sharing bikes are mainly used as the accessibility and feeder tools for metro stations. Industrial area has significant influence on the weekday and weekend peak-hour demand. The further studies can be conducted on the satisfaction degree of sharing bikes.
